Uganda - Refugee Statistics April 2022 - Palorinya

Total Population 127,465
Total Refugees 127,450
Total Asylum-Seekers 15

Women and Children 80 %
Elderly 4 %
Youth 15-24 25 %

New Registration by Month

Zones

- Top 5

South Sudan 127,359
Democratic Republic of the Congo 60
Sudan 37
Rwanda 9

Specific Needs

- Top 7

Older person at risk 4255
Unaccompanied or separated child 3531
Disability 2596
Serious medical condition 1869
Child at risk 761
Woman at risk 676
Single parent 675

Occupation - Top 5

Field Crop and Vegetable Gro... 11.0 % Have occupation
Crop Farm Labourers 598
Other personal services worke... 520
Farming, Forestry and Fisherie... 369
Community Health Workers 210

Not assisted 2.01%
Assisted 97.99%
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